
Control descriptions 

HH Big blue ‘The Scar’ sign at car park entrance 

30  A skatepark, a rail fence corner 

31 Middle of the road, adjacent a light pole 

32 Yellow posts 

33 A light pole 

40 Playground fence corner 

41 Brown gates near ‘40 school zone’ signs 

42 A chair, near playground equipment 

43 A dam overflow, E side of pond. 

44 Two wooden posts 

45 A cage 

46 A tree stump in the open space 

50 A barbeque 

51 A concrete footpath intersection underneath a light pole 

52 A chair 

53 A signpost 

54 A bus stop 

55 Queanbeyan Showground gate 

56 Exercise equipment 

57 A boulder 

58 A windmill, W fence corner 

59 A culvert with 3 large underground pipes, W side of road 

60 Brown ‘Freebody Park’ sign 

61 A pointy tree stump, 40m NW of the knoll summit 

62 The bend in the road, a large power pole with many connected power lines  

63 A metal gate 

64 A green footbridge 

65 A metal gate 

66 The highest point of a slight knoll, on a track 

67 A sand beach (small tree stump), W side of river 

68 The creek, where the track crosses 

70 A mountain bike track junction in a saddle 

71 A light pole where the water course crosses under the road 

72 A viewing platform 

73 A viewing platform, E side of river 

74 The four-way track intersection 

75 A footpath on the bridge 

76 Middle of the bridge 

77 A big green gate 

78 A palm tree in a cul-de-sac 

79 The knoll summit 

80 The track junction 

81 A small quarry 

82 The knoll, a flagpole 

83 A seat and a sign 

84 End of the track, centre of a lower quarry (views) 

85 A yellow seat 

86 A rock between a seat and the track 

90 A black and white sign at the end of a cul-de-sac 

91 The track junction 

92 Power poles next to the track 

93 A viewing platform 

100 The watercourse, where the track crosses 

 


